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1 - Cops And Robbers

Chapter 1
Cops And Robbers
Once there was a strong half demon named"Inu-Yasha".
He died in a battle with his older half brother"Sesshomaru."
Along with him Sesshomaru died they went to netherworld.But before he died
he had a son,Yammashi,Lord Inuyasha married Lady Kagome.In Inuyasha's Path he wished
if he would fight demons have good friends and have the special sword,Kara,. Kara makes lighting strike
and cause tornados.It all beggins on December 27,2005.Yammashi was in a alley siting down and
leaning back.
back.Yammashi noticed a girl.A Puppy Demon Siting beside the Photo both.Yammashi got up with joy in
his Brown eyes.
He steped beside her and asked her her name."M-y name?" the puppy asked."yeah,what is
it?"Yammashi asked with a smile
"M-y,M-y name is Angel Baby."ah,Angel Baby i like it!" Yammashi said."My name is Yammashi...I was
wondering you want to be
in my Cops and Robbers Gang?" "A-a gang? well i guess." "Yes! ilove your dress it's nice,pink color! are
you a cop r robber?"
"I-'ll be a-a cop." "Now,ok come on tell me your weapon and get on up!^-^" "My we-apon is a Sheareder
it cuts thew anything!^_^"
"well,then it's settled were a team!" "wait,My weapon is Kara it makes lighting and causes tornados"
Yammashi said.Yammashi handed a bag
that said #2 oprettive."Now next moring were going to find two new people!" Yammashi tolled Angel
Baby were the tree house was.It was in the
tollest tree in the woods with up to 6 rooms so they'll be 3 robbers 3 Cops.He said you could decorate
and get a pet in your room and the door
says #2 or waterver oprettive number you are. To Be Continued.....I'm writeing Chapter 2,Metting A
Goth, Please read it to!^-^

2 - Metting A Goth

Chapter 2
Metting A Goth

As we started off Yammashi told Angel Baby about
the tree house and all it's contents.We begin on December 28,2005...
"Yawn...rough night!-___-" Yammashi scolded."mmmm? oh,you finally woke up!?
Lol ^

3 - The Girl Known As Sid A Robber

Chapter 3
The Girl Known As Sid A Robber

As we start off it goes like this.December 29,2005
It was Snowing as Yammashi looked out his window.
Angel Baby and DareDevil was in the Liveing room waiting for
Yammashi.So he grabed his clothes and swung it on him.He
Ran in the living room and said,"You guys get your butt's off the
couch and lets find #4!^-^ So they went out in the freezing cold
and DareDevil spoted A Farret walking down the street.Yammashi
said,"whats the matter dare devil?" "OH,I see a girl walking down the
street." "Really!? oh, I see her!" Yammashi pounced up again and ran to the girl.
He said,"Mam? um,my i ask whats your name?" "oh,my name is Sid a Robber" The farret
said."oh,Ausome will you be in my club Cops and Robbers?" Yammashi asked. "yeah,sure shorty"
"WHY YOU CALL ME SHORT YOUR THE ONE WITH THE CHICKEN LEGS!!!" Yammashi
yelled."excuse
him mam he just woke up different!^

4 - The Pretty Little Kitty Girl

Chapter 4
The Little Pretty Kitty Girl

As we start it goes like this.December 30,2005
AngelBaby was playing video games with Yammashi and
Sid a Robber.They were waiting for Dare Devil to Wake up.
Yammashi looked at the time it was 12:00.He said,"I'm going to get
DareDevil up it's been an hour." Yammashi woke up DareDevil and told him
"It's time to find #5" He got up,put his clothes on and went outside with the
rest.It was a bright and shiny day They looked for hours and nothing.Soon they
spoted a Pretty girl it was a Cat Demon.Yammashi smiled so big^____^ he couldn't move
his mouth.Yammashi came up to the girl and asked"what is your name my lady?" "My name is Harley"
The girl told him."Well Harley would you lie to be in my cops And Robbers Club?" "cops and robbers
a? well ok! i'll be a Robber." Harley said."mmm...ok,but whats your weapon?" "M-y weapon it's my talons
well claws they cut thew anything!^-^" "so,now we only have one more?" AngelBaby asked. Yammashi
said,"yeah, and I hope it's a Cop!"

5 - The Bad Girl And The First Sight Of Love

Chapter 5
The BadGirl and The First Sight of Love

As we started.December 31,2005.Yammashi and everybody was a sleep.
He got up put his clothes on and woke everybody up.He told them to meet him
outside.He was outside waiting and waiting.Soon he went inside but they werent there
he looked at the back door.It was open.He went back outside a voice yelledd to him.
He got closer and closer to the voice finally it was the gang they had seen somebody from the
window she was up in a tree.Yammashi said,"hey,come on down I got something to ask ya!"
She dropped down off the tree and said,"what is it?" "Well whats your name?" "M-y name is
BadGirl." "Ok! would you like to be in my cops and robbers club?" Yammashi said. "WHY SURE!
^____^" Bad Girl exclaimed. Yammashi handed a bag to BadGirl it said #6 oppretive."What's
your weapon?Yammashi asked."my weapon is just an ordinary sword!^-^ and i'm a Cop!"
"all right! your A cop!"Yammashi said."Thanks"BadGirl said."Then it's settled! we have THE
WHOLE GANG!!!!!!!!! WERE READY TO BE A GROUP!!!!!!!!!!" Yammashi was so happy.All the
sudden Angel Baby looked into Yammashi's eyes she relized she loved him! Yammashi looked
at her he relized he loved her too.He smiled in her Face.And Angel Baby held his hands all the
sudden they kissed! Every body Got shocked.After Yammashi kissed her he blushed. and Angel Baby
let go
of his hands. Yammashi wisperd to her and said," I'll protect because I love you." Angel Baby
said,"Why are you with me and not with Harley,Sid a Robber or Bad Girl?" "I'm With You Because I
Want To Be...."Yammashi replied.And Yammashi Put Angel baby on his back and Held her.To Be
Continued....
(I know touching!LOL!)

6 - Getting Pet's

CHapter 6
Getting pets

One Day.January 1,2006 Yammashi and the gang were
siting in the living room watching TV.Angel baby said,"
Want to go get pets!?" Yammashi said,"oh,yeah I forgot lets go!"
Every body went to the shelter.Angel Baby bought a Monkey.that was cute
She said,"I'll name him Mun Mun." Mun Mun's power was to jump on
Peoples head and fart to knock people out.Dare Devil found a Tiger he said,"
I'll name him Taz!^_^" Taz's power was to fight like a Warrior.Sid a Robber's pet
was a wolf.She said,"his name is MCdog" MCDog's Power was to be Intellegient.
Harley's pet was a Cat.She said,"My animal's name is Dreamer." Dreamer's power
was his Fangs.And Bad Girl didn't have a Pet.Yammashi's Pet was a weasle. Yammashi said,"
My pet's name is Daxter." Daxter's power was to be reliable and to fight at the peoples
fit when there not looking.Yammashi said,"every body happy!?""Yeah!!!!" they all yelled.
so tommorow we will test out or pet's at there skills and we shall watch them and score
there point's.To Be Continued.....(so it's a thought about there pet's) please comment
and stayed tuned for Chapter 7!

7 - The First Crime

Chapter 7
The First Crime

It was around 2:00. A seen of murder was reported on the
news! The news person called the lady by her name by inspector Fox.
The news said," Inspector fox was checking out as a security guard
for a new museum." that was all the news said.Yammashi said," what a shock!"
"Yeah poor girl" Angel Baby said."And only at the age 23...." Dare Devil added.
"Well we can't solve this" Sid a Robber said."Maby we can..." Yammashi said.
"But were not an detective!" harley said."no come on we can do this." Yammashi stood up in
joy."Well our first mission" BadGirl said."The Amazing Museum" "were here! lets find a way to
get in." Yammashi said."Why?" Bad Girl asked."well i know they will be a Police security
line but they'll be more detective's,inspetor's,and security officerr's" yammashi pointed
out."The back DOOR!! yeah,hehe..!" Sid a Robber said."ok,lets go but be swif" Yammashi said.
(The Netherworld room) "ok,so were in waht do we do" Angel baby asked."Be like Detective smart
yet clueless.." Yammashi said. "So lets look for finger prints blood or anything with details"
DareDevil said."I found something,It's finger prints yet there covered in blood and there on
this pipe" Yammashi said. "oh,but how could that be?" daredevil said. "Well it could posibly mean
the murderer hit the suspect and posibly just wounded inspector fox then saw the pipe but didn't
relize he or she had blood on the finger tips." Yammashi added."Or possibly just waked her
and blood seemed to burst out and got on the finger tip's and didn't relize he or she had it on
there finger tip's and ran off before every one heard the noise." DareDevil added."Well look one of
the side's have small finger tips but the other side has big finger tip's" Angel Baby said.To Be
continued...
(hehe....keeps you thinking!)

8 - six suspects one murder

Chapter 8
six suspects one murder

WE was at the the museum.And DareDevil,Yammashi was
thinking who it could be.(The Nether World Room) "so...
who could it be?" daredevil said."Wait a sec I see...i see
a cloth and a little bit of blood is on one side" Angel Baby said.
"Lets look at the Pipe a little bit of the finger print is off"DareDevil said.
"Well the murder probly tried to wipe away the blood on the finger prints."
Sid a Robber said."posibbly,but...i think I figured it out I know who it is"
DareDevil said."......It was.....Yammashi!!!!"DareDevil said."WAHT!? YAMMASHI!"
Sid a Robber said."well I heard on the news it was at 12:00 it was done...where were you
at 12:00?" DareDevil asked. "I-i was at the store picking up chips!" Yammashi said."No you
werent I went to the store you said you was going out to a new place" Sid a Robber said.
"So ...you have no alibi..."DareDevil said."We-well*trimble*" yammashi hit the floor and cried.
"I did to get Revenge! when i was little inspector Fox picked on me at school but one day
she cut one of my arms and one of my legs and thats why i have one metal arm and leg and thats
why one side of the finger prints where bigger!!!" "so what do we do we can't put him in prison."
sid a robber said."we won't we'll keep it a seceret but i have a few questions! 1 why did you want
to come to the museum and 2 how did you get that blood off the cloth and it didn't appeare
there?"DareDevil
asked."w-well I wanted to come so i could frame it on someone else so the news wouldn't find me! and
2 what do you mean I had no cloth I didn't try to wipe it off i just went home and washed off!"Yammashi
said
"Then who could it be?" DareDevil asked."It was me....."Angel Baby said."I knew he was going
somewhere but I
didn't know where so I followed him ends up he ran after murdering inspector fox" than I saw the blood
on
the pipe so I went over to it pulled out a cloth and was going to wipe it off but i heard people coming
and they was coming fast so i forgot I dropped it I just wannted to help him." Angel Baby said.
"so..I get it,our seceret is with me!"(So that was it....sad i know)coming up is chapter 9,

The Boy in a Mask

9 - The murder of Yammashi's Brother & The Kid in the

Chapter 9
The Murder of Yammashi's brother & The kid in the mask

January 3,2006 around 1:00 Yammashi and the rest heard a noise in
The woods."...mmm" Yammashi sighed.'What's the matter yammashi-chan?"
Angel baby asked with a smile on her face."oh,well it's nothing it's that noise
it sounds like my brother,Zabulon,the full demon dog." Yammashi said."Well in
that case lets go see if it was!" Angel baby said."we-well ok but i'm saying my brother
hates me and i hate him! >.

10 - Toyamaru,The Demon Wolf & Yammashi's Jealousy

Chapter 10
Toyamaru,The Demon Wolf & Yammashi's jealousy

Around 12:00am Every Body was asleep.Yammashi woke up and went outside because he
heard howling and it sounded like a pake of wolves runing."uh,WHO EVER YOU ARE QUIT
IT!" Yammashi yelled."I,who are ye!? and you can't tell me what to do! hehe.." A Boy
said."well,this is my propertity! go howl somewhere else!" Yammashi yelled again."I but
this is the woods mate!"The Same Boy Yelled back."Fine whatever i just hope you leave by tommorow
or your head is mine!" Yammashi yelled.It was in the morning 9:00 Yammashi looked outside and still
saw the
boy he was climbing up the tree house on his way up! Angel Baby said,"who is it yammai!?" "i don't
know it looks
like a wolf demon." Yammashi said."HUH!??? NO IT CANT BE THAT DEMON! CAN IT?" Angel Baby
thought to herself.
He climbed up and finally made it there."hey,sorry for all the noise last night!,dude"The Demon wolf said.
"i,is-is that you angel baby!? I IT IS! now come on my little girl friend!" The Wolf said."Oh,Man you found
me..
Yammashi this is Toyamaru....When i was young i promised him i would be his little girl friend!...but i was
little
hehe...." Angel Baby said.*twitch* "WHAT!!!! THAT LITTLE FUR BALL!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"*hufhufhuf* "who you
calling fur ball,mut!" Toyamaru said in a smirk."b-but i thought....me uh,you.."Yammashi said as he was
confusd.
"mmm...whats going on?"as daredevil walked in."GO AWAY!!!!" Yammashi said."IKKKKKKK o-ok,...."
Daredevil said
in a weird way.Yammashi sighed."just remember i'm watching you and proteceting you....remember
that..." Yammashi said
Yammashi went over to angel baby and huged her and said,"....NO....I WON'T lET YOU GO I HAVE A
PLAN...!""Waht are
you talking about mut!?" Toyamaru said."now don't make me use my poison gun! and fists" Toyamaru
added."right..."Yammashi

said as he slowly pulled out his sword,Kara.*swoosh plush* Yammashi hit Toyamaru and blood spilt
out."huh,...MUT!"Toyamaru said.
"What,you wanna fight!? well take it outside!" Yammashi said as he smiled."huh! okay lets go!"
Toyamaru said.they went outside
and Yammashi had a smirk on his face."AAAAAAHHHHHHH!!! lightning strike plus My all poweful
Tornado Twister!"Yammashi yelled
"uh,no way" Toyamaru said as he was getting out his poison gun. TO BE CONTINUED.......(I KNOW I
CHANGED THE CHAPTER 10
TO A DIFFERENT THING) stay tuned...

11 - Am I Your Armor?

Chapter 11
Am I Your Armor?

As we start yammashi & Toyamaru were in a battle and
Yammashi used he's sencond best power and Toyamaru was getting out
his posion gun."AAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHH! lightning strike plus my all powerful
Tornado Twister!!" Yammashi said."oh,no" as Toyamaru pulled out his posoin gun and trigger
it and it shot two bullets."TAKE MY POSION!!!" Toyamaru said."MMMM....thoose bullets will
just be sucked in my Tornado Twister,as so!"Yammashi said."Yammashi! please be careful!"
Angel Baby said."Shut up and let me protect you!" Yammashi yelled with force."oh....did he just
say protect you...?" Angel Baby thought in a happy way.*WOOOSHHHHH* "aaaaahhhhh m-my bullets!
no NO!!!" Toyamaru Yelled."Pl-please no!" Toyamaru begged."What scared?!" Yammashi said."ye-yeah
i'm scared! just stop the tornado!" Toyamaru said."WHY SHOULD I!!!!" Yammashi yelled."i-i remember
i've got the power to run fast like a tornado!!!!" Toyamaru thought to himself."I'm sorry mut but i've
gotta jet!! and i'll be back for angel baby don't you forget,mut! i will kill you!" As Toyamaru ran off.
Yammashi stopped the tornado with kara,his sword and said,"What a fur ball! just like i said running
away
from the action!, wimp!" "mmmm,....now to think of it he is kinda nice 'n cute,sweet,thinks about othres
and he was gonna be my armor.....he was going to protect me.." Angel Baby said as she was sad and
happy at the
same time."Wha WHAT!!! after all that you want him back!!!! but i thought i said i was gonna protect you
and
be there when you needed me or not!!! i thought i was your armor!?"Yammashi said as he was
scared."Well,ummm....i
don't know,i have to think....i don't know should i choose Toyamaru or Yammashi to be my armor." she
said and thought.
"well,why i've been there for you know and then.....please me,....i-i-i"Yammashi studerd."Yes yammashi
go on ...."
Angel Baby said."well i-i l-l-l-lovee yooooo-u" as Yammashi studerd and mumbled."you do! well,well we'll
see
who truely is my armor..."Angel Baby said in a very happy mood.TO BE CONTINUED......(so
huh!?)please stay tuned for

chapter 12
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